
“Storytelling captures 
an aspect of childhood 
experience when being 
told a story was a 
common ritual. It’s a 
warm place for most of 
us and in some ways 
represents our first 
listening experience in 
really listening.” 

–  Paul Lansky

Hello my friends,

March 1st was a sunny, mild day. Not an “in like a lion out 
like a lamb” day at all. The crocus and daffodils were peeking 
their heads above the ground, the sky was blue, and Spring is 
just around the corner. How glorious is that!

Last weekend I was part of the Winter Winds Storyfest 
sponsored by the Story Center, Mid-Continent Public Library 
in Kansas City, MO and River and Prairie Storyweavers.

This was the inaugural year for Winter Winds and the Story 
Center. There was a workshop, a lunch with a story swap, a 
panel of storytellers and a concert. I was part of the panel. My 
part was to speak about the early childhood storytelling 
applications. I was grateful to have my voice heard. Most of 
my work is with young people. Although I love telling stories 
to all ages, it is vital to tell stories to young listeners. The 
first years of their lives are the most important in brain 
development. Storytelling helps develop listening skills, 
enhances imagination, teaches problem solving and introduces 
children to literature, just to name a few. It is a big 
responsibility for the storyteller to aid in this development. 
Storytelling is not just entertainment for the little ones; it 
has an influence on their future.

You should give preschool storytelling a try. You just might 
love it. Look for the Winter Winds Storyfest next year. 
February 22, 2025.

Keep telling your tales,

Joyce Slater

President, MO-TELL



 

In the St. Louis Business Journal: The Arts 
Contributed $868M to St. Louis Economy in 

2022
As seen in the St. Louis Business Journal recently, the arts spark economic 
development, bring millions of tourists to the region and have put St. Louis on the 
map as a leading arts and culture destination.

As St. Louis positions itself as a great place to work, live and play, the arts and 
culture sector plays a vital role. According to the recent Americans for the Arts –
 Arts and Economic Prosperity 6 study (AEP6), the sector contributes nearly $868 
million in economic impact in St. Louis City and St. Louis County. The study was 
conducted in partnership with the Regional Arts Commission of St. 
Louis (RACSTL), the largest public funder of art and culture in the region.

“The economic and social impact the arts and culture sector has on St. Louis is 
undeniable,” said Vanessa Cooksey, RACSTL president and CEO. “Our nonprofit 
organizations contribute the local economy every day – employing thousands of 
people, creating unique and high-quality experiences for millions of attendees, and 
through daily operational expenditures.”

CLICK HERE to read the St. Louis Business Journal article for free and learn more 
about how the arts and culture sector is big business in St. Louis.

READ THE FULL STORY FOR FREE

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZQrtuggi7AnPpt36lUguvJpnDhHCAn-pSIBzEa02Qt6xoyJlQsxLRG_9aSUeVJozRLE-fjRrkYuUeAQM2BOW-HM=&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFWsDbzJuJB-eLYt6Fz14XFwXENfNV_GoeHGs_XsdU8BaNIW1YdaLkiB7XDTQ2QZZJfqrrz03NQ3vveJPVq-VdIoEq7yPYr4n9GiU8V2PHbKWte-ku4HKJxUhfP3ZNga8gwqR5_-94LEhMuAeKd3ZP0XUJM-A3jBeDZ6i3JSZ4LTzbm_v5G9mRp1WKRoVbbq18O47LfkvwW3SpZLR-sknjzID60_4rGf_J49QdXRAey4gGjQAUe86ItvkGfQZZJmdypgFHbIHsUubgm-bAU3D2gJY_5QtQWlz7&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFWsDbzJuJB-eLYt6Fz14XFwXENfNV_GoeHGs_XsdU8BaNIW1YdaLkiB7XDTQ2QZZJfqrrz03NQ3vveJPVq-VdIoEq7yPYr4n9GiU8V2PHbKWte-ku4HKJxUhfP3ZNga8gwqR5_-94LEhMuAeKd3ZP0XUJM-A3jBeDZ6i3JSZ4LTzbm_v5G9mRp1WKRoVbbq18O47LfkvwW3SpZLR-sknjzID60_4rGf_J49QdXRAey4gGjQAUe86ItvkGfQZZJmdypgFHbIHsUubgm-bAU3D2gJY_5QtQWlz7&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-Zf1SGQpH-lx8ODHjqhW5UlntgrDW802khB1J5iNLyTrSzc0dKqfYjE64KeL6V9ZiHZP2WGTvzEFRX-OAdyPx0Kve2j8odTGVxXioxBoy5wXIrEaVkBmBAxbKapxNqbriSsSkLH7iLZY4QY_rNB62ZqOgyMTDsuDzC_gm0WVMJ4zg9erRkyJgRjB75O-6It89Wg==&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFfn3qCkb2vAfuvsF2QYCAr7KVjZCINbpusbakLKcRkfJsV7O6ZGX0irOztBILf17eqyQ5OTt91e7QA1SFZPYYAHWiYXxIvMUZeUrOM_ZUBwGm9irr3D79PzDGzBJsa0SBk1eJQCdM9vjxN6onmf0Ahg0-wYTnfmuoeemQU1sxhIX9jx7oCtSjXQ==&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFfn3qCkb2vAfuvsF2QYCAr7KVjZCINbpusbakLKcRkfJsV7O6ZGX0irOztBILf17eqyQ5OTt91e7QA1SFZPYYAHWiYXxIvMUZeUrOM_ZUBwGm9irr3D79PzDGzBJsa0SBk1eJQCdM9vjxN6onmf0Ahg0-wYTnfmuoeemQU1sxhIX9jx7oCtSjXQ==&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFWsDbzJuJB-eLYt6Fz14XFwXENfNV_GoeHGs_XsdU8BaNIW1YdaLkiB7XDTQ2QZZJfqrrz03NQ3vveJPVq-VdIoEq7yPYr4n9GiU8V2PHbKWte-ku4HKJxUhfP3ZNga8gwqR5_-94LEhMuAeKd3ZP0XUJM-A3jBeDZ6i3JSZ4LTzbm_v5G9mRp1WKRoVbbq18O47LfkvwW3SpZLR-sknjzID60_4rGf_J49QdXRAey4gGjQAUe86ItvkGfQZZJmdypgFHbIHsUubgm-bAU3D2gJY_5QtQWlz7&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ldyQfoDbCutUqA-TXXmn9_IE0zhhsfc6KLhz12FXRtRcF0Ht3A5-ZRdcb27IamPFWsDbzJuJB-eLYt6Fz14XFwXENfNV_GoeHGs_XsdU8BaNIW1YdaLkiB7XDTQ2QZZJfqrrz03NQ3vveJPVq-VdIoEq7yPYr4n9GiU8V2PHbKWte-ku4HKJxUhfP3ZNga8gwqR5_-94LEhMuAeKd3ZP0XUJM-A3jBeDZ6i3JSZ4LTzbm_v5G9mRp1WKRoVbbq18O47LfkvwW3SpZLR-sknjzID60_4rGf_J49QdXRAey4gGjQAUe86ItvkGfQZZJmdypgFHbIHsUubgm-bAU3D2gJY_5QtQWlz7&c=sce3Gq1dS-Sh45l8r8cnku6zStahFdW4YkIJr7ODRiQEAj3wY2wzCg==&ch=F80VvuLDXLjy916Cqu-CxJPQ_6LSdwhQpUP79Z-2vRfxKNd6AseZ_A==


Magnet 
here

Magnet 
here

Stories, Gatherings, and Story Gatherings 
around our fair state. 

Thursday March 7, 2024, 7:00 pm First 
Thursday Meeting
In-person ONLY at Trailside Center
Story Theme: “March Madness”
 
Saturday March 16, 2024, 10:30 am 
Third Sat. Meeting
Hybrid* meeting at Woodneath AND on 
Zoom
 
Thursday April 4, 2024, 7:00 pm First 
Thursday Meeting
Hybrid meeting at Trailside Center AND 
on Zoom
Workshop: Pre-K Storytelling: Asia 
Starr
Story Theme: “Tricksters around the 
World”
 
*Hybrid meetings will be held in-person 
at:
            Trailside Center                      Woodneath Library Center

99th & Holmes Rd.                  8900 NE Flintlock Road
Kansas City, MO 64131         Kansas City, MO  64157

 
If not on RAPS Mailing List,
Contact: RAPS.Secretary@gmail.com for 
additional info and Zoom links.

Happy Continuing 
New Year from 

Gateway 
Storytellers! 

mailto:RAPS.Secretary@gmail.com


RESPECT

1. Respect yourself as a teller. 
Respect your story. Respect 
other tellers and their story.

2. When telling stories with a 
partner, be a good listener 
when they are telling their 
story. Lead the laughter and 
applause for them.

3. The amount of time given to 
each teller is important to the 
entirety of the program. Stay
within your time limit and 
respect the time of the other 
tellers.

These tips are Sue’s own. Subsequent months will offer tips from various sources.
Contact Sue with your tips.   Email  suehinkel1@gmail.com or Text  314-406-0695 

mailto:suehinkel1@gmail.com
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InterUrban ArtHouse has its 
storytelling night set for 

Wednesday, March 20th, at 6pm
They'll start off with an intro and 

a story, poem, or whatever 
feels right to them, then a 

storyteller will take the stage for 
a 10 minute story. 

If this works for you, please 
send a headshot and brief bio 
or statement for Nettie with an 
intro.  Please also fill out this 

form and upload a W9 HERE .  
Each person chosen will 
receive a $100 stipend. 

Learn more about becoming a 
Member of the InterUrban 

ArtHouse today! 

INTERURBAN ARTHOUSE
 

8001 NEWTON STREET,
 

OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS 66204
  913.283.7091 INFO@INTERURBANARTHOUSE.ORG

https://www.interurbanarthouse.org/get-paid
https://www.interurbanarthouse.org/get-paid
https://www.interurbanarthouse.org/becomeamember
tel:913.283.7091
mailto:info@interurbanarthouse.org




More About the Texas storytelling Festival
Hear personal stories, ghost stories, a liars contest, sacred tales, youth activities, a 
story slam, poetry slam, music, and so much more. In addition, participants can attend 

workshops to hone their own storytelling skills.

A weekend pass includes:

15 storytelling events including: 
Ghost Tales, Liars Contest, Fringe, and Story Slam

9 workshops

1 music concert

1 poetry SLAM

4 youth activities

and over 50 storytellers!

Early bird deadline is February 29.

Individual event tickets are $15 paid at the door.

See our website ticket section for a list of free events.

Our Featured Tellers

Fran Stallings is internationally known on stage & Zoom for her environmental 
stories, traditional folktales, and her quirky originals.

Donald Davis is a National Storytelling Festival favorite, telling personal stories 
that are hilarious and unpredictable as well as emotionally elevating.

Nestor Gomez, a 65-time Moth Slam winner, is a nationally known teller of
 deeply personal stories.

Kathy Culmer tells folktales, Biblical stories, faith narratives, historical accounts, 
and original compositions.



I grew up listening to stories, especially those of my grandfather and 
mother, and early in my childhood enjoyed listening to radio programs. 
I always appreciated hearing teachers, preachers, and other leaders use 
stories. Then in 1980 I heard my first “professional” storyteller at a 
conference, and believed I could do that, and began to integrate 
storytelling into my music performances. In 1981-82 I attended some 
storytelling festivals and workshops and was soon “on the stage.”

I tell folk tales, Ozark Jack Tales, personal memories, historical 
narratives, current issues, and have developed the specialties of chicken 
stories, tall tales, and spooky stories. I do Biblical Storytelling 
(Academy of Biblical Storytelling Certificate) as well.

My current goals in storytelling are to get my 200+ original stories 
preserved in written and/or recorded form; and to continue to be 
available for storytelling gigs for a variety of primarily adult audiences.

There are many experiences that have been very positive and memorable, 
so it is difficult to describe just one, but to observe the behavior of 
people in the audience that reveals the story has welcomed them into its 
narrative is so rewarding, whether that audience was a group of 6 or 
600, or the ages from 4 to 99. 

I have been honored to share the stage with some of the best known and 
best loved tellers. I joined MO-TELL at least 30 years ago. I was MO-
TELL president around 2014-2017. It was a time when we had 7- 8 active 
storytelling groups/guilds in the state, and 5-6 annual storytelling 
festivals. It was good to be in communication with so many tellers and 
storytelling organizations, and to collaborate in the fostering of 
storytelling.

MO-TELL, along with other organizations have consistently helped me 
with skill development, find new venues, and strengthen collegiality. 
Friendships found here have endured over the years. I want people to 
know that while I enjoy telling to all ages and stages, my preference is 
adults; and that I thoroughly enjoy helping people experience humor, 
wonder, awe, inspiration, and motivation to be one with all people and 
the earth. I advise new tellers to tell what they most appreciate, do not 
be afraid of challenges in learning a story, focus on the narrative plot, 
and always foster interaction with the listeners. A story is a process of 
connecting and the mutual influence of the teller, the story, and the 
listeners.

Contact Larry G. Brown at 10 Hourigan Circle, Columbia, MO 65201; 
brownstory@hotmail.com; or 573-256-0091.





We are gathering any and all history of Missouri Storytelling, Inc. from the very beginning
in the mid 1980s to the present. We, the Board, are asking you to be a part of that history. Send a
memory and a take a moment to tell about you and MO-TELL!

Send any and all memories in writing to Perrin Stifel, 636 Elmwood Ave., St. Louis, MO
63119. Old-fashioned handwriting is fine. Or send an attachment (Word document) or email to
pstifelstl@earthlink.net or call Perrin at 314-413-2858 to set up a verbal interview with him or
another board member. Some of us like to write, others like to share verbally. Text is also fine!
Please consider the 5 W’s--Who, What, When, Where, Why--as you write a memory.
That will help us the most. Please send any old photos, programs, tickets, or MO-TELL Register
newsletters (printed only). We will compile this history for folks to read and reminisce.

Your current information is very important!
Name, address, phone, email
Here are some questions to jog a memory. The most important thing is to share a memory and
have fun with it!
Were you there when MO-TELL began? David Schlamb and I gathered at my home to propose a
state-wide organization. Ruthilde Kronberg was there from the start to support the idea of MO-
TELL. Lynn Rubright and Annette Harrison mentored many of us. We have the names of all the
charter members. There were 35 people included as Charter Members.
Were or are you an officer? 
Title – Years 
Were or are you on the board? Years
What was your first MO-TELL experience?
Did you attend any Workshop Weekends? Who was featured? Did you tell? They were at Cuivre
River State Park and Lake of the Ozarks State Park. Remember Nora Gilman? Jackie Torrence?
Richard Renner? Pleasant de Spain? Kevin Locke? Etc., etc.

What Missouri River Storytelling Festivals do you remember? Was it on the Goldenrod Showboat
or elsewhere in St. Charles? Do you remember the tent on the shore? Depot?
Most vivid memory ever
Funniest memory ever
An AHA! Memory
Tellabration: What year did you attend? Did you tell? Where? At one of the churches?
Did you ever tell at one of the Missouri State Park Storytelling Series events? Or attend and hear
someone tell for the first time?
Above all, we want to hear from you…

 Thanks, Perrin and the MO-TELL board.



The Missouri State Parks office is in the 
process of assigning storytellers to the 

state parks and historic sites.  
Watch for emails.

The Missouri Liars Contest is set for July 20 
in Columbia, MO.  Check the website, www.mo-

tell.org for details.

Check out the website and the facebook page 
of MO-TELL.

http://www.mo-tell.org/
http://www.mo-tell.org/


To attend this event zoom registration is required.  Once you use the registration link 
below Zoom will send you your personal link to attend the program.

The zoom registration link for this meeting is:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqf-2gqjIqHde-aPX_OKweegCIZsVj8In

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqf-2gqjIqHde-aPX_OKweegCIZsVj8Inm


Performance Options and Opportunities (Zoom)

Wed, Mar 6 2024 6:30pm - 8:00pm Central Story Center Event Virtual Event
Learn from Lisa Overholser, the Field Specialist in Community Development for MU Extension, 
about matching venues, gigs, and audiences to your storytelling content and style.
EVENT DETAILS REGISTER NOW
Performance Showcase and Masterclass (Zoom)

Wed, Mar 13 2024 6:30pm - 8:00pm Central Story Center Event Virtual Event
Bring your best seven-minute story to perform and get feedback from expert storyteller Angela J. 
Williams. This class is part of the Oral Storytelling Certification Program.
EVENT DETAILS REGISTER NOW
What To Do When Storytelling Goes Wrong

Thu, Mar 14 2024 6:30pm - 8:00pm Story Center Programming Room Story Center 
Event Registration Required
Join professional storytellers Jim “Two Crows” Wallen and Joyce Slater as they discuss how to 
prevent, plan for, and navigate unexpected issues that arise during an oral storytelling program, 
such as
EVENT DETAILS REGISTER NOW
Marketing for Storytellers (Zoom)

Mon, Mar 18 2024 6:30pm - 8:00pm Central Story Center Event Virtual Event
Learn from entrepreneurial expert Kimberly Beer how to cultivate a brand that speaks to your 
audience as a writer or storyteller, and then explore effective marketing tactics, including 
networking, so
EVENT DETAILS REGISTER NOW
Story Swap (Hybrid)

Thu, Mar 21 2024 6:30pm - 8:00pm Story Center Programming Room Story Center 
Event Registration Required
This open-mic storytelling event is open to anyone! Put your name in the hat for a chance to share 
a seven-minute story, or just come to enjoy the show.
EVENT DETAILS REGISTER NOW

https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95492/performance-options-and-opportunities-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95492/performance-options-and-opportunities-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/omega/sso/biblio/login/redirect/http%253A%252F%252Fevents.mymcpl.org%252Fregister.php%253Feid%253D95492
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95493/performance-showcase-and-masterclass-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95493/performance-showcase-and-masterclass-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/omega/sso/biblio/login/redirect/http%253A%252F%252Fevents.mymcpl.org%252Fregister.php%253Feid%253D95493
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95584/what-do-when-storytelling-goes-wrong
https://www.mymcpl.org/locations/story-center
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95584/what-do-when-storytelling-goes-wrong
https://www.mymcpl.org/omega/sso/biblio/login/redirect/http%253A%252F%252Fevents.mymcpl.org%252Fregister.php%253Feid%253D95584
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95466/marketing-storytellers-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95466/marketing-storytellers-zoom
https://www.mymcpl.org/omega/sso/biblio/login/redirect/http%253A%252F%252Fevents.mymcpl.org%252Fregister.php%253Feid%253D95466
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95342/story-swap-hybrid
https://www.mymcpl.org/locations/story-center
https://www.mymcpl.org/events/95342/story-swap-hybrid
https://www.mymcpl.org/omega/sso/biblio/login/redirect/http%253A%252F%252Fevents.mymcpl.org%252Fregister.php%253Feid%253D95342


 Little boy on left is yours truly with my sisters long ago. - kw



Membership dues
Fiscal year, February 1-January 31

Membership Annual dues                               comes with

Single membership 1 year $25                         MO-Tell Prestige

Single membership 2 years $40                                               MO-Tell Prestige

Family membership 1 year $35                                              Family-wide 
                                Mo-tELL Prestige

Family membership 2 years $50                                        Twice as much of 
                                   the same!!

Lifetime membership -60 $250                         Logo Bag plus
                                                                                                 Member’s choice of one:

                            (Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

Lifetime membership 60+     $200                          Logo Bag plus
                                                  Member’s choice of one:

                                                                                  (Cap) (T-shirt) (Logo mug)

Send check payable to:

MO-TELL c/o Jackie Wright, PO Box 28994, St. Louis, MO 63132-8994

  Olivette Branch Post Office,  9621 Olive Blvd. 63132-9998.  

The Benefits You receive for your active Membership:

1. Missouri State Parks storytelling opportunities for the future
2. Missouri Liar’s contest
3. Web site presence for storytellers
4. Monthly storytelling programs
5. Loads of Merch (hats, caps, cups, mugs, bags, and whatnot!)
6. National Storytelling Network affiliation
7. A World Class newsletter (Huzzah!)
8. Annual membership meeting (and a voice therein!)
9. Connection to the other storytelling organizations in the region 



A country boy had a girlfriend who lived on the other side of a lake that was 
surrounded by marsh land.  Usually he walked the long way around the lake 
when he wanted to visit her. But one lovely full moon night in summer, he was in 
a hurry and decided to take a short cut by going directly through the marsh.

He heard the smallest frogs calling, “Wade in! Wade in!” So he took off his boots 
and socks and stepped into the marsh, carrying his boots to keep them dry.

As he waded further, he heard “Ankle deep! Ankle deep!” Yes, the water was 
welling up over his feet.

Middle sized frogs called “Knee deep! Knee deep!” He rolled up his pants legs. 
The muddy bottom sucked at his bare feet. The water got deeper and deeper as he 
went across. Pretty soon he was up to his waist, struggling to keep his boots dry 
overhead! 

The bull frogs started calling, “Better go round. Better go round.”

Not knowing how much deeper it might get, he followed the bull frogs’ advice 
and struggled back out of the marsh, covered with malodorous mud. He headed 
home for a bath and didn’t see his girfriend until the next evening. “I just wish 
the bull frogs had started calling before I stepped into that marsh!”

###

It’s fun to tell this story with help from the audience to create a chorus of frog calls. Then 
you can explain the difference between a marsh (herbaceous, often adjacent to lakes) and a 
swamp (forested, often along rivers). Both are wetlands but have different vegetation and 
therefore offer different animal habitats.

Story by Fran Stallings



A man walks into a bar and says “Ouch.”

A priest, a minister and a rabbit walk in a bar. The 
bartender asks the rabbit, “What would you
like to drink?” The rabbit says, “I don’t know, I’m just 
here because of autocorrect.”

A grasshopper walks into a bar. The bartender says, 
“Hey, we have a drink named after you!”
The grasshopper says, “You have a drink named Steve?!”

A dyslectic man walks into a bra…

Charles Dickens walks into a bar and orders a martini. 
Bartender says, “Olive or twist?”

Three vampires walk into a bar and order two bloods 
and a blood lite.

A gorilla walks into a bar and orders a scotch on the 
rocks. The bartender says, “We don’t get many gorillas 
in here.” The gorilla says, “Well, at $13 a drink, I’m not 
surprised!”

A man walks into a bar and sees a horse behind the bar. 
The man says, “I’m shocked.” Thehorse says, “Why, can’t 
you believe a horse can be a bartender?” The man says, 
“No, I thought the cow was working today.”

A termite walks into a bar and says, “Is your bar tender 
here.”

A duck walks into a bar, orders a drink. The duck says, 
“just put in on my bill.”

A snail walks into a bar and the bartender throws him 
out. The snail comes back two days laterand says, “Why 
did you throw me out?”

The Past, the Present, and the Future walked in a bar. It 
was tense!

A Man Walks into a Bar



Missouri Storytelling, Inc (MO-TELL) is an organization of 
storytellers and other interested persons dedicated to 

spreading the joy and art of storytelling throughout Missouri. 

We envision that every Missourian will hear and 
share stories and keep the oral tradition alive. 
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